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PREFAOK 
The extent ot emotional maladjustment in our population 
provides an evident need tor guidance in the improvement ot work 
in mental health among young people. 
Acoording to the White Rouse Oonterence on Ohild Health 
and Protection one of every three sohool ohildren shows symptoms 
of maladjustment. Four children with acute emotional problems 
are estimated to be in the average classroom throughout America. 
Oonsideration of the emotional disturbances which unbal-
anoe the students personality should provide means for locating 
the maladjustments, not only for the students and their parents, 
but also for teaohers, oounselors, and sohool administrators. 
The follow up should offer definite remedial measures. 
Very speoial thanks are due to Dr. Ruth Byrns for her 
guidance, kindness, and helpfulness. 
iv 
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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF TUE PROBLEJI 
Teachers, counselors, and school administrators should 
be concerned about the problems which their students recognize 
that they have. As a high school teacher I think that the more 
I know about the students in my classes - their problems and 
their plans - the more effeotive the teaching and the learning in 
the olassroom can be. 
My students are one hundred twelfth grade boys and 
girls in a publio high sohool in Gary, Indiana. The total en-
rollment i8 3, 615 of whioh 184 are 1n the Kindergarten, 755 are 
1n grades 1-3; 1,487 are in grades 4-8; the ungraded or opportuni. 
ty enrollment 1s 49; and the enrollment of the high school 1s 
1,140. Two hundred fifteen of the high school enrollment are in 
grade twelve. The one hundred twelfth grader~ in this inventory 
are all from Social Scienoe. The courses that I teach these 
boys and girls are called "Social Problems", and ItCivios" • 
These courses are required for graduation. The group to whioh 
the inventory was given consists of thirty-four boys and sixty-
six girls. Their age range is from sixteen years through n1ne-
1 
2 .. 
teen years. The compulsory school age ~or Indiana is aixteen 
years. Ninety-six per cent of the students tested in this In-
ventory are &l)ove the Indiana compulsory Bchool age. Allot the 
pupils, and all but one of the teachers and other starr members 
in thIs sohool 8re Negro. '!'his suggested. the question ot wheth-
er pupils ln this school have problema, largely slmilar to or 
someWhBt d1fterent trom the problema ot twelfth grade boys end 
girls the country over. 
CHAPTER II 
METHOD OF INVESTIGATIOI 
To get at least a partial answer to this question the 
twelfth grade pupils were given the S R A Youth Inventorr Fo~ 
A. This inventory was selected because it possesses Q number of 
qualities whioh are important in the choioe ot Q test or invento-
ry. It is a reoently construoted inventory and i8 up-to-date in 
terminology and in the problems explored. The relIabIlity ot 
the 1nventorr varies trom one problem to another problem area 
but, with the exception of the Health inventory, is suffioiently 
high for satisfactory use in a study such as this. The valId1ty 
of suoh an inventory is diffioult to ascertain since the invento-
ry is supposed to reveal what a student thinkl his problems are 
and there is not, therefore, any reliable outside oriterion. 
!he Examiners Manual presents a discussion of the 
problem of va11dating the 1nventory, and the methods used seem 
to indicate a degree of valid1ty whioh Justifies the use of the 
test. 
In form the test is excellent. The Examiners Manual 
is adequate and the norms are presented in a useful way. 
3 
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OHAPTER III 
FINDINGS 
In reporting results of the S R A Youth Inventory 
administered to one hundred twelfth grade Negro students, the 
author will follow the headings suggested in the Examiner Manual 
for the S R A Youth Inventory. 
The publishers of this inventory found that the current 
needs and problems of boys and girls in seoondary schools ftoan 
be divided into eight major areae ft • Theee areas are, 
I. My SChool. 
II. Looking Ahead. 
III. About Myself. 
IV. Getting Along With Others. 
v. My Home and Family. 
VI. Boy Meets Girl. 
VII. Health. 
1 
VIII. Things in General. 
Before discussing the significance of these findings 
1 H.H. Remmers, Benjamin Shimberg, Examiger Manual 
~!h! ~!! Youth Inventorl, ~ A, 1949. 
5 
a tabulation or the replies to the thirty-three items which per-
tain to ftyy Schoolft will be presented: 
6 
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I • MY SOH OO:C 
"1. I have difficulty in keeping my mind on my studies. " 
Per cent cbecked Total National sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
" 
26 
41 67 54 
t.-,.-, , .. ",.."' .... ~<_.,.~ 
"2. I wish I knew how to study better. " 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
22 
45 67 40 
"3. I Wish I knew more about using the library." 
,t 13 
Deviation 
,t 27 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
12 
26 38 
"4. I have difficulty taking notes.a 
21 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
11 
9 20 26 
"5. I don't know how to prepare for testa." 
,t 17 
Deviation 
- 6 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
8 
10 18 
1 S R A Youth Inventory 
20 
- 2 
7 
n 6. I wish I could be more calm when I recite in olass.1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
9 
34 43 
n 7. I spend too much time studying." 
49 
- 6 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
:5 o 
"8. I would like to take courses that are not offered in mY' 
sohool.-
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
BoY'S 
Girls 
20 
23 43 
"9. I dislike my courses.ft 
45 
- 2 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
:5 
"10. I have too muoh homework." 
10 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boy. 
Girls 
:5 
B 
"'11. I hate sOhool. " 
11 16 
- 7 
Deviation 
- 5 
Per cent checked Total Rational Sample DeViation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
:5 9 
- 6 
· 
"12. I feel sleepy in class even when I've had enough sleep at 
night." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
14 
12 26 
"13. I wish I could quit school now." 
34 
- (3 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
3 5 
"14. I doubt the value of the things I study." 
- 2 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
5 11 22 
"15. I am too restless to stay in school." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
1 1 8 
- 11 
Deviation 
- 7 
"16. I have diffioulty keeping my mind on what goes on in class~ 
Per cent checked Total National sample DeViation 
Boys 
Girls 
10 
11 21 36 
-15 
"17. My oourses are too far removed from everyday life. ft 
Per oent checked Total Netional Sample DeViation 
Boys 
Girls 
2 
1 3 9 
- 6 
9 
M18. I must select a vocation that doesn't require college." 
Per cent ohecked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
8 
12 20 11 
"19. I would like to get some praotical work experience." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
17 
39 56 48 1-8 
"20. I have difficulty expressing myself in writing.n 
Per cent ohecked. Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
15 
20 35 40 
"21. I need some ind1v1dual help with my oourses.-
- 5 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
G1rls 
7 
12 19 11 
"22. My teaohers give me no enoouragement." 
Per oent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
5 
6 11 
"23. My teachers make :t'tm of me. ft 
11 o 
Per oent cheoked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
o o 2 
- 2 
10 .. 
ft24. My teachers don't make assignments clear.'" 
Par cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 4 
Girls 6 10 9 ,11 
"25. My teachers aren't interested in me." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 1 
Girls 3 4 5 
- 1 
1t26. My teachers are too strict." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 3 
Girls 3 6 6 0 
"27. My teaohers are too impersonal.'" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 0 
Girls 2 2 4 
- 2 
"'28. My teachers play favorites.'" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 2 
Girls 8 10 23 
-13 
"'29. My teachers don't understand me." 
Per cent checked Total llational Sample Deviation 
Boys 4 
Girls 5 6 ,la 
11 
'" 
"30. Class periods are not well organiZ'8d.1t: 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 5 
Girls U 16 12 ~4 
"31. My teaohers aren't interested in the things that interest 
me." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DeviatIon 
Boyr.; 7 
Girls 12 19 ~lO 
rJ:32. My teachers don't like ce." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 0 
Girls 1 1 4 
- 3 
"33. I have difficulty expressing myselt in wordS'." 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 11 
Girls 41 52 38 ~14 
MY SCHOOL 
The major problema of young people toward their school 
vary in intensity and magnitude. But from the point of view of 
guidance, the basic difficulty of anyone student is as impor-
tant as the problema of the total group. 
Sixty-seven per cent of the twelfth graders indicate 
a diffioulty in keeping the mind on their studies. Lack of 
oourse interest, approaching graduation, sports, and the prob-
lems associated with problems of adolescent growth can be a con-
tributing factor to the lack of conoentration. 
The problem of desirable study habits in helping one 
to study better was of oonsiderable concern to sixty-seven per 
cent. This response is twenty-seven per cent more than indicat-
ed on the national sample. This large number can be attributed 
partly to the fact that the Study for students is in the third 
floor hallway where traffic is necessary. 
Thirty-.ight per cent of the students want to know 
more about using the library_ This seems to indicate that a 
course of study in use of the library would be of great help. 
Only twenty per cent of the boys and girls admit dif-
ficulty in taking notes. This is six per oent leas than on the 
12 
13 .. 
t;.L'it".one.l ~'lr(::nple. 
Prer>nratlon for n 'test is ot oonoern to eighteen per 
oent when only three per oent teel that too much time 1s put tn-
to stud7ing. Yet only eleven per cent doubted the value of the 
things they .tudy. 
A rather high pel'ca:td:;age indicated a need to be more 
calm in class recitation. Classroom aot1viti •• providing tor 
round table discusslons, symposiums, panel discu8sions, special 
reports and drsmatlzat10ns tond to put a boy or girl more at 
ens •• 
A deslre to take courses not oftered 1n the sohool oan 
inorease drop outs and atfect the sohool holding power. The 
fOI"ty-three r~r eent·;:rho responded mayor may not have consider-
ed the l1te need tor an enriched curriculu~. Even though the 
students wanted more courses a min1mum, only three per cent, had 
a dislike tor the courses being taught. Only a very small pel' 
cent felt that too much home work i8 be1ng g1ven. 
Not a s'..ngle boy hate. school, but three girls indicat-
ed that they hate school. This number 18 six pel' cent 10s8 than 
the response on the national semple. The school pro~"ldod ex-
cellent opportunttles tor every child a8 emphnsize1 tn the 
ftWork, StudY' and Pla,. PlatoonR system developed by I.;Lo late 
l~ 
. 1 
Dr. William A. Wirt. The same three girls wbo hete sohool in-
dloatad the desire to "quit sohool now". 
Some students indicate that they are sleepy in class 
even though they have slept enough the night be~ore • 
Only three per oent of the students felt that the 
courses were too far removed from everyday life. The major dif-
fioulties seem to be in gett1ng praotioal work experience, in 
written expression, in selecting a vocation, and in individualiz-
ed help. 
Practical work experience 1s limited due to lack ot 
opportunIties. !his 1s particularly true for the girls. Often 
the boys secure part time jobs whioh provide some income. Addi-
tional emphasis 1s g1ven in the area on ftLook1ng Ahead ft , or 
RAfter High Schoolft • 
No child felt that his teaohers made tun of him. Only 
one was in doubt of a teaoher liking her. Therefore, one hun-
dred per cent agree that their teachers are considerate and 
appreciate them. Some feel that the class periods could be or-
ganized better for them. 
1 Koehlman, Arthur i. , Sohool Administration, 
Houghton - Mifflin Company, dhlcago, 1940, 631-532. 
15 .. 
. 
Du.o to the very emsll percentnge htPJlng diff1culty 1n 
thiS area the one hu.ndred twolfth gl'aae students seem to have 
sohool pride, love t'.nd loyaltY'_ 
MY SCHOOL 
Responses Identical with the National S R A Sample 
-., 
Item Number Per cent checked Per cent checked Deviation 
Loc~l Ilatlonal 
-_ ... __ ..... -... --
7. 3 3 0 
22. 11 11 0 
26. 6 6 0 
, 16 " ' 
.. 
1 
II AFTER HIGH SCHGOL 
"34. What are m,. real interests'" 
Per cent checked Total )fationsl Sample Deviation 
Bo,.s 14: 
Girls 23 37 4:4: ... 7 
"35. What shall I do after high school?"' 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 16 
Girls 30 46 47 
- 1 
"'36. For what work am I b •• ,t suited?tt 
Per cent checked Total Bationsl Sample Deviation 
Boys 19 
Girls 37 56 56 0 
"37. How muoh ability do I actually have?· 
Per cent checked Total Ifational Sample Deviation 
Bo,.. 21 
Girls 43 64 60 ,I. 4 
"38. I would like to know more definitely how I am doing in my 
school work. ft 
Per cent checked Total Bational Sample Deviation 
Boys 12 
Girls 32 44 ~O ,1.24 
1 S R A Youth Inventor,. Form A 
17 
" 
tl39. I need advice in choosing courses. tl 
Per oent ohecked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 3 
Girls 12 15 16 
- 1 
ft40. I want to know more about what people do in cOllege." 
Per oent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 16 
Girls 27 43 35 I- 8 
tl4l. Should I go to college?" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 2:i 
Girls 33 56 29 /-rl 
"42. What are the requirements for college?'" 
Per oent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 16 
Girls 23 49 19 ,J.30 
43. H ow' shall I select a oollege?" 
Per cent ohecked Total }fational Sample Deviation 
Boys 16 
Girls 25 41 28 1-13 
1t44. Can I get into the college of my choice?'" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
/ 
Boys 16 I ,. 
Girls 19 35 20 /-15 I 
18 
.. 
"45. I wish I could atford oollege." 
Per cent oheoked Total Nat10nal Sample Deviation 
Soya 10 
G1rls 8 19 21 
- 3 
"46. Should I borrow money for oollege?" 
Per cent oheoked Total Nat10nal Sample Deviation 
Boya 7 
Girls 2 9 8 ,l 1 
"47. What are some ot the waya of flnancing a oollege educat10n~ 
Per oent <shecked Total Natlonal Sample Deviatlon 
Bo,... 13 
G1rla 21 34 23 "11 
"48. How do you tl11 out applioation blanka for oollege?" 
Per oent ohecked Total National Sample DevIation 
Boys a 
Girls a 16 13 /-3 
"49. Do I have the abllity to do college work?" 
Per oent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 17 
Girls 38 55 39 1-16 
"50. I would like to have more vocat10n$1 OOUX-S8 •• " 
Per oent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya a 
Girls 19 28 36 .. a 
19 
~51. How can I get apprenticeship training?ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
BoY's 
Girls 
8 
11 19 11 
"52. What are some careers for girls?" 
Per cent checked Total National sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
33 33 
"53. I want to learn a trade." 
21 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
14 
." 21 20 ~ 1 
"54. What courses will be most valuable to me later on?" 
Per cent checked Total National SAmple Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
20 
29 49 
"55. What fields are overcrowded?" 
39 ,l10 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
BoY's 
Girls 
13 
21 34 
"56. What career shall I pursue?" 
29 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
15 
28 43 43 
- 0 
20 
... 
"57. What training do different vooations require?" 
Per oent oheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Gtrls 
15 
30 45 
"58. Bow will the draft affect me?" 
25 ,1.20 
P~r oent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
26 
" 
30 34 
- 4 
"59. What are the opportunities in different fields?" 
Per cent checked fetal lational Sample 
Boya 
Girls 
11 
21 32 31 
"60. What jobs are open to high school graduates?" 
Deviation 
~1 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
23 
52 75 41 
"61. Row do I go about finding a job?" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
17 
37 54 31 
"62. Where oan I go for help in finding a job?" 
Per oent ohecked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
10 
25 35 19 ,l16 
/ 
21 
'" 
"63. I wish I could write good letters' or application." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 10 
Girls 19 29 19 "10 
tt64. Bow can I prepare ror a job interview?" 
Per cent checked Totel National Sample Deviation 
Boys 9 
G1rls 30 39 20 ~19 
"S5. Por what kInd ot job should I apply-1 ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DeviatIon 
Boys 13 
GIrls 28 41 22 ~19 
"66. Bow should I act durIng an 1ntervIew?" 
Per cent checked Total ltational Sample DevIation 
Boys 5 
G1rls 22 27 17 ~15 
"'67. I have no work experience."' 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DeviatIon 
Boys 6 
Girls 26 32 17 ,ll5 
"68. What'. expected ot me on a job?-
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 10 
Girls 23 33 15 
.tlla 
II. AFTER HIGH SCHOOL 
OR 
LOOKING AF..EAD 
The section on ftAfter H1gh Sel'loolft ohiefly 1s oonoern-
ed w1thtlll;} problems involved in the areas of ohoosing El oareer, 
c,)1ng to oollege nnd finding a job. 
~n1rty-seven per oent are not sure of their resl In-
tarests so far as occupatlonal choice 1s concerned. This in-
formation can be of help in determining the need for a curricu-
lum for the terminal graduate. An interest inventory might be 
given, and more stress placed on the career clinio. 
Forty-Six per oent of the students tested are uncertain 
of a career after high sohool. This problem suggests that un-
oertainty of the future after high sohool is wide spread. The 
national sample indicates forty-seven per cent of the students 
are unoertain of -the future after high school. 
Fifty-six per oent of the l;egro students so tested, 
and :f'ifty-six per oent of the students tested on the nat tonal 
sample indicate th~t they do not know the kind of work for which 
they are best sulted. Individual oounseling, pupil opportunity 
for work experIence, the relationship between individual ability 
and wo~k e%perlence, course grades and the extra-curricular 
23 
24 
activities should increase the nQmber of students able to decide 
the kind of work they are cnpable of doing. 
or the one hundred students responding to this invento-
ry, siXty-four per cent ere uncertain of their ability; that i8 
tour per cent over the response in the national sample. Conse-
. 
quently there is a wide spread interest involved on the part of 
students in mowing their intelligenoe And aptitude test results. 
~1is seems to indicate that perhaps it is desirable that the re-
sults be given to students with adequate interpretation. 
Forty-four per cent of the students express a desire 
to know more definitely the progress being made in their sohool 
work. The results are identical in per oent to the forty-four 
per cent who went to know their real interest. This parallels 
the indicated high diffioulties in Whet to do after high sohool, 
the work they are best suited to do, and the desire to know 
their actual ability. A testing program oan be devised, which 
together with personal conferences, and self evaluation scales 
should prove helpful. 
Pifteen per cent of the Negro students felt that they 
needed available advice in choosing courses. Sixteen per oent 
expressed the same view on the national sample. This is on17 
a one per cent variation. 
25 
Forty-three per cent of the N,gro students indioate 
a des ire to lfiknow more a.bout vlhat people do in collagen, and 
thirty-five per oent similarly on the national sample. This 
opinion could mean a need for a junior college or a co~nunity 
college. It might also support the proposition for grades e-
leven, twelve, also grades thirteen and fourteen becoming the 
school unit in a separate building beyond grade ten. Such a 
program would provide a bridging of the gap. College and uni-
versity representatives might be invited to orient graduating 
eeni.ora from high school on the college and university program. 
More high schools might find visitation to a college campus 
profi table. 
Fifty-six per cent questIon going to college. This 
is seventeen per cent more than the national sample. Economio 
seourity, lack of a particular interest, and general information 
could be factors. Again interests test, and general ability 
tests can be given to help the student reach a decision • 
•• That forty-nine per cent of the senior students want 
to know the requirements for oollege seems to indioate 8 lack 
of previous consideration of going to college.\ preparation for 
college should begin in grade nine with a oonsistent continua-
tion program which meets the requirements necessary for ad-
mission to the chosen oollege. 
26 
Forty-one per oent want to kn~w how to seleot a 
college, while twenty-eight per oent indioated the same problem 
on the national sample. The counselors can be of assistance in 
this area. 
Thirty-five per cent of the students indicate doubt 
conoerning entering the college of one's choice, but previous 
responses in this inventory indioated that fifty-six per oent 
were unoertain of going to college. 
Twenty-one per oent of this number later indicate a 
ohoioe made since onlyflve per cent indioate doubt of cholce, 
but fifty-five per cent question their ability to do college 
work. 
Twenty-one per cent want to go to oollege, but can-
not afford to go. Consequently it appears that fifty-six per 
cent actually plan to go to college it their economio situation 
permits. 
Twenty-tour per cent are interested in ways of finan-
Cing a oollege eduoation but nine per oent wonder about borrow-
ing money for college. 
II it neces,sary tor every high school graduate to go 
to oollege to become a success in life? The profession, or vo-
oation one chooses tor life determines the need for a college 
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education. One wonders whether these f1fty-aix bOys and girls 
have chosen professions whlch require college training. 
Twenty-eight per o$nt say that they would like to have 
more vocational oourses. This i8 eight per cent les8 than re-
sponded to the same statement on the national sample. Job 
opportunity i8 an avenue for vocational course interest. 
Twenty-one per cent want to learn a trade. On the 
national sample twenty per cent wanted to learn a trade, a 
variation of one per cent. 
No boys responded to item 52 due to its structure. 
Thirty-three per cent of the twelfth graders responded whioh i8 
fifty per oent of the girls. 
Students remaining at home find job opportunities 
rather limited. Information on new careers can be provided 
through visual education programs, assembly programs, field 
trips and career cllnlcs. 
Ditticulty In knowing school oourses valuable in later 
life is evidenced by forty-nine per cent. 
There is a need to provide actual 11te experiences 
for the students which come as the outgrowth ot the units with-
In the course of study. 
Thirty-tour per cent of the students state that they 
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do not know which fields are overorowded; but sixty-six percent 
evidently are not concerned with this as a problem. 
Forty-three per oent of the twelfth graders and forty-
three per cent on the national sample want to know what career 
to pursue. Forty-five per cent are interested in the training 
required by different vocations which response affects the 
thirty-two per cent who are uncertain of the different fields 
which offer an opportunity. This is an excellent opportunity for 
vooational guidance. 
Thirty per oent only are Goneerned about the draft. 
Seventy-five per oent of the twelfth grade students 
are oonoerned about jobs open to high sohool graduates. 
These students are faced with limited opportunity 1n 
emploY11lent in a town whioh is primal!1.y and dominantly industrial. 
Students are not able to get employment in retail stores even i 
during the rush seasons. 
Consequently fifty-tour per cent of the boys and firls 
do not know how to go about finding a job. Thirty-five per cent 
wonder where to go for help in finding a job. 
Twenty-nine per oent wish to know how to write good 
letters of application whioh are often neoessary in getting a 
good job. 
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Forty-one per cent wonder ebout the kind of a job for 
which to erply. Their reaction to the inventory in the job area 
clearl,. ~hows the need for interviews, conferences, and student 
work shops on job opportunity. ~ctual work experience as part 
of tho curriculum could benefi t the student who is likely to re-
main 1n the borne town after graduation. The F. B. L. A., Future 
Business Leaders of America, a hiBh sC~.lool organization composed 
of commerce students, provides vica.rious experiences :for its 
members. But, it seems that this experience is not sufficient 
for a. large percentage of the students. 
Fifty-six per cent are concerned as to the likelihood 
for their euccess in the work of their choice after they finish 
school. 
RecognJ.t1.on for a job or work well-done builds con-
f:i.dence. Experiences which develop self assuranoe will hel,.., 
those students succeed. 
.1 
III ABOUT L~ELF 
"'71. I'm easily excited."' 
30 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
GiI'ls 
4 
15 19 23 
-72. I have trouble keeping my temper."' 
- 4: 
Per cent unecked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
10 
9 19 
"'73. I worry about little things." 
32 
-13 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
12 
34 46 40 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Dev:1.ation 
Boys 
Girls 
5 
22 27 
"75. I can't sleep at night."' 
28 
- 1 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boy8 
Girls 
4 
4 s 
ft76. I can't help daydreaming."' 
10 
- 2 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
B0'18 
Girls 
S 
14 22 34 
-12 
31 
"?7. I have thouehts ot suicide." 
Per cent checl;:ed To'cal National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Gil'ls 
3 
2 5 4 
"78. I f'eel guilty about th1l"..gs I've done.1i 
Per oent ohecked 
Boys 
GiL'ls 
10 
14 
Per OQut checked 
BOys 
Girls 
3 
4: 
Total Nai.o.l..onal Sample 
24 21 
Total Nntional Sample 
7 16 
!teo. I often .feel lonesome.'" 
Per cent ohecked 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
15 
1'61" cont checked 
Boys 2 
Girls 7 
Total National Sample 
16 20 
':'otal !J n t1 one 1 Semple 
10 
tlS2. Uiy feelings are easily hurt.'" 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
7 
24 
Total 
31 30 
:~ 1 
Dev'.atlon 
Deviation 
- 9 
Deviation 
.. 4: 
.. 1 
Deviation 
" 1 
I, 
I 
32: 
.. 
"'a3. I need to learn not to let people'push me around.-
Per cent checked Total National Semple Deviation 
BoY" 3 
Girls 9 12 20 
- a 
lta4. I don't aee much .future for M'1self.lt 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 8 
Girls 5 13 a ~5 
"'85. I often do things I later regret." 
Per oent checked Total National Sample Devlatlon 
Boys 12 
Girl. 13 25 36 -11 
"a6. People dislike my race or nationality."' 
Per cent checked Total National sample Deviation 
Boys 7 
Girls 10 17 5 ~12 
fta7. I lack the drive others have.'" 
Per cent checked Total National sample Deviation 
Boys a 
Girls 5 13 3 ~10 
"'88. People stare at me. 1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 3 
Girls 8 11 11 0 
33 
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"'89. I teel that I'm not wanted.'t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
1 
'1 8 
"'90. I have. C1:'U8b 1\ ..... ~:r.. ol<:1er per'son. 1II 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
5 5 11 
11191. I'm not ready tor any job when I graduate. 1Ii 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
2 
2 19 
11192. I hesitate to take responsibility.1Ii 
Per cent ohecked 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
7 
Total National Sample 
13 19 
Deviation 
- 6 
Deviation 
-15 
Deviation 
- 6 
11193. I teel that I'm not as smart as other people.· 
Pe~ oent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
12 18 28 
11194. I must always be ton the go' • III 
-10 
Per oent oheoked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
5 
7 12 33 
34 .. 
" 95. I prefer to be alone. It 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boy£ :3 
,42 Girls 8 11 9 
ttg6. I must .~ea.rn to 'keep my head'when things go wrong." 
Per cent ehecked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 11 
Girls 18 29 22 f. 7 
ItS7. I would like to discuss my personal problems with someone: 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 6 
Girls 21 27 27 0 
If' 98. "I wonder it I am normal 1n the way my mind works ." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 5 
Girls a 13 15 
- 2 
'" 99. I wopry about tests. 1t 
Per cent cheeked Total Nattonal Sample Deviation 
Boys 12 
Gtrls 31 43 38 f. 5 
"'100. I'm unaure of myself. til 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviatton 
Boys 13 
Girls 14 27 26 f. 1 
at; 
11101. I teel that I'm different from the other kids." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample i>eviation 
Boys 5 
Girls 9 14 10 ", 
11102. I'm trying ·to get rid of an unde8irable habit." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample J)eviation 
Boys 13 
Girls 26 39 27 
"12 
111103. I'm afraid or failure or humiliation.~ 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
BoY'S a 
Girls 13 21 20 
" 1 
ftl04. lIy nose is ugly.1t 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 0 
Girls 4: 4: 10 
- 6 
ftl05. I bite mY' nails." 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 5 
Girls 23 28 23 
" 5 
"106. I can't help tee ling bad when I can't get mY' own we. Y'. It 
Per cent ohecked Total llational Sample Deviation 
Boys 1 
Girls 12 13 12 
" 1 
· 
"107. I don't know whY' people get angry with me .ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
4 
6 10 6 
'l108. I don't know 'What is expected ot me. " 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
2 
4: 6 9 
U109. I wish I could overcome being careless." 
Deviation 
Deviation 
- :5 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
14 20 
ttl10. I fm always thinking up alibis." 
24 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
2 :5 
"111. I'm afraid of making mistakes." 
15 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
9 
20 29 24 
'''112. I'Dll afraid to speak up in 0188S." 
- 4: 
Deviation 
Deviation 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
20 26 18 f. 8 
37. 
"113. I oan't do anything right." 
Per oent ohecked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 2 
Girls 2 4 3 ~ 1 
"114. I don't want to leave home for a job or oollege." 
Per oent ohecked Total lational Sample Deviation 
Boys 0 
Girls 2 2 5 
- 3 
There are f'Ort7-tour ltemll in the area "About Myseltlt • 
An analysis ot the responses to these items ahows that the 
greatest difficulty centers within these young people who admit 
worl71ng sbout little things. Porty-su: per cent of' the studen1a 
are given to .or~. 
Thirty-tour per cent cannot ref'r>aln trom daY' dreaming, 
wishful thinking, and they do not concentrate. It 18 Interest-
ing to compare this tlgure with the twenty-one per cent who 
stete in item s1xteen (aee pege 8) that they have "dlfticulty 
in keeping my mind on-.hat goes on in clu.'·, and the tw&nty-
two per cent _10 stete in the Item aeventy-e1x ( see pege 30) 
that tbey "can't help daydreamlng.- Thirty-siX per cent have 
regrets .for the things they have done, end thirty-per oent are 
essl1yhurt. Twenty-eight per oent say that they are nervous. 
Twenty-tour per cent reel guilty about the things they have 
done. 
Despondency end worry can be displaced through planned 
aotivity programs calling for a great deal of mental reaction 
tilling the mind with constructIve idees. A course in psycholo-
gy on the hlgh school level would Attraot the Interest of these 
students through a well planned guidance program. Individual 
profile charts should prove helpful because the mental health 
of the individual is a determining factor in adjustment ot 
maladjustment. 
Sinc. world conflicts and world disorganization stem 
trom the lack of clear thinking, frustration becomes paramount 
and invariably evidences dis-interest in selt. There is a defi-
nite demand for spiritual values to be taught through whioh the 
prinCiple of the warth ot the indiVidual based on the father-
hood of God can be restored. 
Five per cent of the one hundred twelfth grade stu-
dents state they have thoughts of sulolde. Consequently some 
serlous problem has not been solved satisfactorlly by the stu-
dent. Tactful and diagnostlc guidance procedures can help 
these students to find themselves. 
Few of the students felt unpopular, nor dld they feel 
that they needed to learn not to be pushed around more. A well 
organized Student Organlzation gives praotloal experienoe 1n 
group participation, and controls. Other school organizations 
such as the Hi Y Boys Clubs, the Girls Athletlc Assoclation, the 
Y Teens Clubs, curricular clubs, class organizations, sports, 
and extracurrlcular activitIes permit each student to share in 
some form ot aotivlty Wherein he oan achIeve some degree ot dls-
tinotion.. 
Forty-three per cent of the stUdents seeM to worry a-
bout t6StS. But this mIght be expeoted elnoe StUdEmts usually 
are ooncerned about tests not only on the secondary level, but 
in the elementary school and on the college level as well. 
Teaohers ar1d oounselors mIght help relieve these tensions by 
havlng pupils rate themselves on selt evaluation ohs%"seter and 
personality developmant and. growth. 
Twenty ... nine per oent stete a need to ukeep my head" 
when things go wrong. S1noe this weakness i8 reoognized, there 
should be a wllllrlb'llEU:'IS and readiness to do somethIng about the 
situation. Partioipatlon in oompetitive sports and project. 
help an lndividual realize that others have the deslre to get 
ahead. 
Timid1ty, inferiority complex, unoertainty, concern 
over the shape ot the nose, ptlrsc::.nal1t;r problema, and f'ear seem 
to dominate tour per cent to th11'ty-nlne per cent of' the twelfth 
gl"Ade student •• 
It i8 often ala 1med that poetry, Bibl1aal literature, 
bIography, public apeaking and forenSiCS, end participation in 
41 .. 
auditorium productions help build courage, poise, and selt 
reliance. Wllen students with these comple.:x:e~ are noted within 
the classroom, the classroom teacher, and the counselor working 
together with the sehool administration can schedule a partial 
or complete program according to the immediate need or needs ot 
the student. 
TABLE II 
ABOUT MYSELF 
Response. Identical with the lational S R A Sample 
Item Number Per oent ohecked Per oent checked Deviation 
Local National 
.1-"-
BB. 11 11 0 
91. 27 27 0 
42 .. 
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IV GETTIHG ALONG WITH OTHERS 
~115. I want people to llke me better. ft 
Per cent cb~cked Total Natlonal Sample Devlatlon 
Boys 
Glrls 
12 
29 4,1 52 -11 
ftl16. I d~n' know how to,l~troduc. people properly.ft 
Per cent checked Total Natlonal Sample 
Boys 
Glrls 
:5 
3 6 15 
Devlatlon 
- 9 
ft117. I Wish I could carryon a pleasant conversatlon." 
Per cent checked Total Natlonal Sample 
Boys 
Glrls 
7 
7 14 29 
Deviatlon 
-15 
ftl18. I don't know bow to treat people whom I don't llke. ft 
Per cent cheeked Total National $ample Deviatlon 
Boys 
Glrls 
12 
16 28 
Dl19. I Wish I were more popular.~ 
19 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviatlon 
Boys 
Girls 
2 
4: 6 32 
ft 120. I wa nt to rna ke new fr iends ." 
Per cent checked Total 
Boys 
Gll'la 
13 
26 39 
Natlon~l Sample 
46 .... 
Deviatlon 
- 7 
4~ 
ft.12l. I need to develop solf-confldance.u 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 6 
Girls 18 24 41 -17 
"122. I need to be more tactful." 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 4 
Girls 8 12 23 -11 
"123. t wish I knew how to drop a person I no longer want tor 
s. friend." 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 5 
Girls 19 24 15 /-9 
"124. I dontt lmow how to act on formal occasions.1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Dev:tatlon 
Boys ;; 
Glrls 7 10 12 
- 2 
"125. I'm 111 at ease at social affairs.n 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys ;; 
Girls 7 10 12 ,. 2 
"126. I want to learn to dance .It 
Per cent checked Total National sample Deviation 
Boys 7 
Girls 5 12 27 
-15 
· 
"127. I want to feel importa.nt to society or to my own group.1t 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
8 
10 
Total 
18 
National Sample Devia.tion 
22 
- " 
"128. I wish I had things to talk about in a group." 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
3 
7 
Total National Sample Devietion 
10 16 
- 6 
"129. I cantt live up to the ideals set by groups to which I 
belong." 
Per cent checked Total Natlonal Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
o o 
Deviation 
ft130. I need to learn how to keep from being too aggressive." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviatlon 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
3 4 8 
- 4 
"131. How much initiatlve should I take in getting invited 
to parties or dances?ft 
Pe~ cent checked Totsl Natlonal Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
5 
10 15 14 
"132. I need to learn to be a good listener." 
Deviation 
,t. 1 
"132. (Continued.) 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
10 
16 26 22 
"133. I need to learn to be more tolerant of other people's 
opinions.ft 
" .. Per cent cbecked Total National Stmple Deviation 
Boys 
Girla 
7 
9 16 18 
-134. I need to learn how to plan a party." 
- 2 
Per cent checked Total lational Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girla 
5 
12 17 11 I- 6 
ft135. '!'here aren't enough places tor wholesome recreation where 
I live. 1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
a ir1a 
15 
36 51 48 
It136. I don't know what clothes to wear on ditferent occa-
siona.ft 
Per cent checked Total Jational Sample Deviation 
Boya 
airla 
1 
4: 5 10 
- 5 
~137. I get stage fright When I speak betore a group.-
"137. (Continued. ) 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
8 
36 42 47 / 
-138. I'd like to learn proper table manners.-
- 5 
Per cent ohecked Total Wational Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
:5 
6 9 12 
- 3 
"l39. I need to learn how to get along with people my own age. lt 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
7 7 11 
ft140. I need to learn to be a good spo~t in game •• -
- 4 
Per oent ohecked Total Bational Semples Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
4 5 5 
-141. lim often lett out of things other kids do •• 
o 
Per oent ohecked Total Bational Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
5 5 18 
-13 
"142. -1 need to Je arn how to select the right clothes tor 
my figure." 
Per cent ohecked Total National Sample DeViation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
4 5 10 
- 5 
\ 
ft143. I wish I knew how to use cosmetics properly.-
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
10 10 7 
Deviation 
tt144. I don' know bow much of n1'1 inner feelings to reveal to 
my friends." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DevjRtion 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
18 24 26 
- 2 
"145. I need to learn tobe on time for apPointments.'" 
Per cent checked Total Bational Sample Deviation 
BOy8 
Girls 
8' 
10 12 14 
- 2 
a146. I need to learn how to order tool in a restaurant.-
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
Total National Sample Deviation 
6 9 
- 3 
tt147. I need to learn how to work tor the good of the group." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
4: 
4 a 11 
- 3 
"148. ltd llke to know how to become III leader in my group.1t 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
G1rls 
5 
7 
Total National Sample Deviation 
12 
- 6 
·149. I have difficulty deciding betw~en my own standards and 
those of the crowd. ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
4 
10 14 12 
Deviation 
"150. I can't find a part-time Job to earn spending moaey." 
Per cent checked Total Natlonal Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
16 
35 51 17 
-151. I need money for soclal affairs." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
15 
16 31 21 
-152. I don't have a (girl) (boy) friend." 
Per cent checked Total National sample 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
5 6 30 
-153. I am not attractive to the other sex." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boya 
Girls 
1 
5 6 12 
,tlO 
Deviation 
-24 
Deviation 
- 6 
"154. I can't seem to live up to the ideals I have set for 
myself. 1I 
Per cent checked Total National Simple Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
7 
4 11 19 
- 8 
/ 
/ 
f 
I 
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XV GETTING ALONG WITH OTHERS 
The next area to be explored i8 entitled: ~Getting 
Along With Others~. Forty-one per oent want others to like them 
better; yet twenty-eight per cant admit not liking SOme people 
beoause they want bo know how to treat the people whom they 
dislike. 
Forty·six per oent of the students indioated a de-
sire to make new friends. This response suggests several pos8i-
bilitie8: 
1. Growth beyond the interest of present ttl.n4s. 
2. Present friends no longer hold their interests. 
3. Desire tor friendly conversational mental stimu-
lation. 
4. Love for people. 
S. A different "social set" i8 being sought. 
A good public relations program, sohool community 
oouncil, achool and community recreational aotivities, sooial 
dpncing, delegation of authority and oral eXpression might 
bring about social interaction and tend to relieve tensions. 
One hundred per cent of the one hundred twelfth grade 
Negro students writing the S R A Inventory responses say that 
they have no diffIculty in living up to the ideals set by the 
50 .. 
group to whioh they belong. 
The national sample indioates that twenty-three per 
cent of the twelfth grade students have a diffioulty in the 
aame area in Which the Negro students indicated no difficulty. 
Suoh a rasponse indicates an excellent code of ethics in prac-
tical living. Yet. there is the possibility that some of these 
students might not recognize the non existence of certain 1-
deals, beoause they may not have faced a problem, or a situa-
tion in which adherence to these ideals is needed. 
It is necessary to learn to trust and have confidence 
in people. Students should be enoouraged to ignore gossip. To 
make friends one must prove himself friendly. 
Health habits of cleanliness, }')I'oper dress. the prop-
er diet, selection of the proper clothes acoording to season, 
promptness, leadership, eoonomy, and appreciation of the tiner 
things in life are necessary attributes that have to be in-
stilled. The sooial skills - group aotivity; conversationalism 
and interpersonal relations obviously can be advantageous to 
those who possess them. ~o these skills can be taught or 
instilled in young people. 
TABLE III 
Responses of One Hundred Twelfth Grade Negro 
Students Identical with the S R A 
National Sample 
51 
... 
Item Nu.'1lber Per cent checked Per cent checked Deviation 
Local National 
140. 5 5 0 
52 .. 
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V MY HOME AND FArULY 
It155. I have no quiet place at home where I can study.1t 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
4 
8 
Total National Sample Deviation 
12 15 
- 3 
"'156. I can't get along with my brothers and sisters.1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 1 
Girls 7 8 11 
- 3 
"157. There is constant bickering and quarreling in my home. fft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 3 
Girls 12 15 16 
- 1 
158. I feel that I'm a burden to my parents.'" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 3 
Girls 11 14- 10 I- 4, 
"'159. I have to do too many chores around the house. 1tt 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 1 
Girls 5 6 4 1-2 
1 S R A Youth Inventory Form A 
~160. My allowance is too small. ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
8 
16 24 8 ":16 
~16l. I feel there's a barrier between me and my parents. ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
1 
8 9 11 
- 2 
162. I can't discuss personal things With my parents. ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
2 
16 18 
163. My tather is a tyrant. ft 
20 
- 2 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DeViation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
4: 5 
164. I don't like to invite people to my home. ft 
Per cent checked Total Rational Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
1 
6 7 13 
165. I don't feel that I belong in the tamily.ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boya 0 
Girls 4 3 
-/ 
DeViation 
54 .. 
"166. I am seldom consulted in family decisions." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviat10n 
Boys 
Girls 
4, 
7 11 9 
8167. I want to be accepted as a respons1blle person by my 
parents." 
Per cent Cheeked Total National Sample 
BOyal 
G:trls 
:5 
9 12 
"168. My parents play favorites." 
21 
Deviat10n 
- 9 
fer cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
" 
5 8 
- 3 
8169. My parents interfere w1th the spending of the money I 
earn. 1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
3 
« 7 ,t. 1 
"170. My parents are trying to decide my vocation for me. 1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
3 
6 9 6 
Deviation 
"171. My parents are too strict about letting me use the family 
car.8 
55 
"171. (Continued) 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
2 3 15 
-172. My parents are too strict about dating. ft 
-12 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
8 8 6 
ft173. My parents won't let me make my own decisions.ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
BoytJ 
Girls 
1 
7 8 
ft174. I get no encouragement at home. ft 
5 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Oir18 
1 
6 7 8 
- 1 
ft175. My parents don't usually respect my opinions. ft 
Per cent checked Total National sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
2 
5 7 
-176. My parentg don't trust me. ft 
6 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
4 4: 5 
"177. My parents expect too much of me. D 
- 1 
Deviation 
- 1 
56. 
"177. ( Continued) 
Per Cent Checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 7 (Urls 6 13 6 ,t. 7 
"178. My parents ore too strict about my going out at night."' 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 2 
Girls 14 16 9 !-7 
"179. I'm criticized for dating someone older than I am. It 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DeViation 
Boys 1 
Girls 1 2 7 
- 5 
R180. Itm criticized tor dating a person ot whom others do not 
approve." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girla 
2 
8 10 
"181. I have too many dates.1t 
10 o 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Gtrls 
1 
2 6 
- 3 
hl82. I wish I could get my parents to treat me like a Crownup.ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
e 9 9 o 
-183. I wish I had my own room. R 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
-4 
10 14 
~184. I'm ashamed ot my father's job. ft 
14 
57 
o 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
o 1 1 
~185. Itm ashamed of my parenta' dress and manners. ft 
o 
Per cent checked 'otal National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
2 1 
~186. I wish I could gain the conf1dence ot my parents. ft 
Per oent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
3 
Total .ational Sample Deviation 
3 6 
- 3 
187. I want to gat married soon. R 
Per cent Checked 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
10 
Total National Sample Deviat10n 
10 11 
- 1 
188. I reel 11ke leaving home.1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
2 
7 7 
- 2 
58. 
-189. My tami1y tries to hold me down.w 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 1 
Girls 5 6 4: 
- 2 
"'190. I'm afraid to tell my parents when I've done something 
Wl'ong.tt 
Per cent checked Total lational Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
4 
12 16 15 
-191. I must turn over my earnings to the tamily.· 
,t 1 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
I I 2 
- 1 
";192. I teel disloyal because I don't share the views of my 
p8l'ents.'" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
2 
1 3 4 
- I 
1t193. -7 parents are too strict about permitting me to date.· 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
o 
7 7 7 
-194. My tamily il always worried about money.-
o 
59. 
"194. ( Cont1nued.) 
Per cent checked Total !lat1onal Sample Dev1ation 
Boys 6 
,t.1 G1rls 9 15 14 
"'195. .,. parents otten pr,. into my private afta1rs." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 3 
Girls 10 13 6 ,t.'1 
1t196. J(,. parents object to M'1 following fads.'" 
Per cent checked Total Nat10nal Sample Dev1ation 
B078 a 
G1rls 4: 6 4: ,t.a 
"197. M'1 parents continually nag about stud'11ng.1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 0 
Girls 5 8 8 0 
"198. K'1 parents neglect me. ft 
Per oent ohecked Total National Sample nevis. tion 
B078 0 
G1rls 1 1 a 
- 1 
"199. .,. parents interfere in m'1 ohoice of fr1ends. 1t 
Per cent cheoked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 3 
Girls 12 17 10 ,t.7 
~200. My parents disapprove of my soclal activities.-
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 , 5 4 
R201. ., parents won't let me do my own shopping.ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
o 
5 5 
-202. My parents hate to admit that I'm sometimes right. R 
Per cent checked Total Bational Sample Deviation 
B~ 
Girls 
, 
11 15 10 
-203. My parents are cold toward my friends. D 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
3 ~l 
n204. My parents aren't interested in What I accomplish. n 
Per cent checked Total Bational Sample DeVIation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
1 2 
n205. My parents crltiolze me too much.n 
3 -1 
Per cent checked Total lational Sample Deviation 
Bo~ 
Girls 
2 
10 8 
61. 
M206. My parente don't let me decide in Which activities I can 
take part." 
Per oent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 0 
Girls 1 1 2 
- 1 
-207. My parents avoid diSCUSSing sex with me.1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 4 
Girls 14 18 25 
- 7 
62 
• 
V. MY HOME AND FAMILY 
The home, the church, and the school are the integrat-
ing factors primarily intluenoing the entire life span of the 
child from the birth to senescence. 
Love for God, parental love, and respect tor others 
are the ideals which the growing ohild needs to acquire. He 
needs to learn as a maturing human being, the meaning ot the 
status of adulthood; he needs to acquire an appreciation tor 
the privilege and responsibility ot making deCisions, and ot 
respect for authority. He needs to be taught that occasional 
family conferences tend to eliminate barriers which separate 
tamilies into diversified units. 
The greatest basic difficulty expressed is in item 
1621 "I cantt discuss personal thIngs with my parents~ Eigh-
teen per cent of the students tested responded to this item. 
However, only eleven per cent feel left out of discussions in 
which family deoisions are being reaohed. EIght per oent of 
the students claim that their parents refuse to let them~ake 
their own deoisions. 
Throughout the area on "My Bome and Family" there 
are very slight dIfferentials between the one hundred Negro 
Students tested and the same level of grade twelve on the S • A 
national sample. 
The greatest variation i8 in item 160, ~My allowance 
is too small~ to which twenty-four per cent have a basic diffi-
culty, but only eight per cent indicate a difficulty on the 
S R A national sample. There are a number of factor8 which 
might have had an effeot upon the 8ixteen per oant additional 
among the Negro students. As we noted above, it is difficult 
for them to get part-time Jabs. Most of these boys and girls 
belong to families Whose incomes are based on wages rather than 
on direot profit from business or from ferming. This probably 
means that their allowanoes have not risen as the coat of living 
has risen. Luxury items for graduation, suoh as the senior 
ring become. to some students a necessity because they have 
such strong desires for material possessions. Under employment, 
and unemployment pose problems to students who would work to 
staisfy their urges, but do not have the opportunity. 
In family bickering and quarrelling in the home one 
per cent more twelfth grade students on the national S R A 
Sample experienced these family soenes than did the students 
amond the one hundred Negroes tested. 
Misunderstandings may arise, but it is the ability to 
reach an understanding before the family breach disintegrates 
the home which is of some concern to a few of the students. 
The very low percentage of responses indicating a 
basic difficulty in the area on: nMy Kome and Family" show 
that there is no particular widespread disorder. Is it probable 
that the home ties are more lenient and tolerant in accepting 
what was at one time considered a dellntuent act on the part 
of the child? Or, does the response indicate mutual acceptance 
ot certain behavior patterns as a pert of our American accepted 
culture? Regardless of apparent dispositions in this area, the 
fact is evidenced on the 8 R A National Youth Inventory results, 
and similarly by the local results that family problems are not 
wide spread. 
Pourteen per cent of the total wanted a private room 
to live in. Twelve per cent stated that they had no private 
place at home where they could study. 
These two factors have an effect upon the poor study 
habits which previously were indicated on page 6 above. 
Even though the home and the family does not show a 
wide spread disunity and disorganization, there is a definite 
desirability for more emphasis upon the Family in the 80cial 
Problems courses. Also courses in modern living and child care 
would provide channels for girls who are the future home-makers. 
TABLE IV 
MY HOME AND FAMILY 
Responses Identical With the Bational S R A Sample 
-
Item Number Per cent ohecked Per cent checked Deviation 
Local National 
180. 10 10 0 
182. 9 9 0 
183. 14 14 0 
184. 1 1 0 
193. 7 7 0 
197. 8 8 0 
1-
V! BOY MEETS GIRL 
n208. I seldom have dates," 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 7 
Girls 7 14 32 
"209, I don't know how to ask for a date.-
Deviation 
Per oent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
2 
4 6 9 
- 3 
-210. There is no p1act to dance in the town where I live.-
Boya 
Girls 
1 
1 2 18 
n21l, I'm bashful about asking girls tor dates.-
Boys 
Girla 
5 
5 10 14 
.16 
- 4 
\i 
I ' 
-212, I donft know how to keep (boys) (girla) interested in me,-
Boys 
Girls 
6 
9 15 
"213. ! don't know what to do on a date,-
23 
- 8 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
G1rls 
3 
2 5 
"214, What are good manners on a date?ft 
1 S R A Youth Inventory Form A 
12 
- 7 
67 
-214. (Continued). 
Per cent checked Total National Semple Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
3 
6 9 
"215. How do I refuse a date politely?tt 
13 
- 4: 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DevIation 
Boys 
Glrla 
7 
27 34 27 
-216. I'm bothered by dirty stories or vulgar talk.-
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girl. 
6 
12 18 17 ,f. 1 
a217. I wonder if I am normal in my sexual development?" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
10 16 16 o 
-218. I dontt know how to break up with a person I have been 
dating Without causing bad feelings." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
7 
17 24 18 
ft219. Is there anything wrong wtth going places 'stag' 1" 
Per cent checked Total Battonal Sample DeViation 
Boys 
Girls 
8 
22 30 18 
ft220. Is it all right to accept 'blind'datea' ?" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
7 
24 31 
"221. Is drinking harmfu11 ft 
18 ,l13 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
8 
6 14 12 
I~. I am dating a person at a different religion than mine." 
Per cent ohecked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boya 
Girls 
6 
7 13 14 
- 1 
R223. How can I keep (boys) (girls) tram taking me for granted?ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
7 
"224:. Should I go ~teady?1I; 
13 14 
- 1 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
8 
15 23 22 
'225. Should I kiss my date the first time we go out together?" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
11 17 
~226. Must I neck to be popular?" 
18 
- 1 
"226. (Continued). 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Gil'ls 
3 
4: 7 11 
8227. I'm embarl'assad in any discussion ot sex." 
- " 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
o 1 6 - 5 
"228. I wonder if high school students should pet end make 
love?" 
Per cent checked Totsl National Sample 
Boys 
Girls " 8 12 15 
Deviation 
- 3 
"229. I need an acceptable vocabulary to discuss sex." 
Pel' cent checked Totsl Nat10nsl Sample Deviat10n 
Boys 
Girls 
7 
5 12 9 
tt8lO. I think about aex a good deal of the time. ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Gil'ls 
6 
7 13 10 
"231. How tar should high school students go in love relations?1t 
PSI' cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
13 
19 32 24 
DeViation 
~ I 
-232. i need more correct information about sex.a 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
10 
19 29 13 
-233. I don't understand how children are born." 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
3 
3 
Total National Sample 
6 3 
-"16 
Deviation 
"234. I have conflicting information about sexual matters. ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
BoY'S 
Girls " 5 9 6 
"235. I want to know about venereal disease." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
9 
11 20 15 
Deviation 
" 5 
"236. What things should one consider in selecting a mate?" 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Oir11 
9 
17 
Total 
26 
National Sample DeviatIon 
27 ... 1 
-237. How long should people know ea.n other betore getting 
married?" 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
8 
33 
Total National Sample Deviation 
41 25 ~16 
.. 
71 
ft238. How can I prepare myself for marriage and family llte?" 
Per oent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 6 
Girls 25 31 24 I- 7 
"239. What things cause trouble in marriage?· 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 12 
Girls 37 49 30 
.J19 
VI. BOY !iEETS OIRJ.J 
Boy-girl relations long have been Q problem for parent-
sohool and community oonsideration. In many instances the very 
problems whioh boys an.d girls face are in the very areas in 
which limited information is shared with the teen-agars. In 
other words nature imposes problems on the teen-agel' and our 
culture has not provided the ~ys and g1rl. with knowledge Whlch 
would help them meet their sex problems wisely_ 
Only nine per cent of the students want to know: "What 
are good manneN on a date?" • But tht~t;J-two p6!" cent are per-
turbed about the extent to which high school students should go 
in 'tlove relations'·. Twenty-five per cent on the nat ional S R A 
Sample wanted to knoW' how long people should know each other be-
fore they get married; but forty-one per cent of the one hundred 
twelfth grade Negro students tested indicated a similar interest. 
Twenty-three per cant are uncertain about steady dat-
ing.. and seven percent are uncertain as to whether "necking'· 
makes one popular. Thirty-four per cent would like to know how 
to refUse a date in a polite manner. Twenty per cent ind10ate 
a des1re to know more about venereal disease; and, seventeen 
per oent wonder about kissing on the first date. 
Undesirable l1terature is easl1y aooeaible to students 
74· 
. 
TABLE V 
BOY MEETS GIRL 
Reaponaes Identical with the National S R A Sample 
Item liumbar Per cent Checked Per cent Cheeked Deviation 
Local lQational 
-
217. 16 16 0 
----~ . 
at new8tands,t and second rate movies contribute to encourage 
promiscuous relations among some young people throur;hout Ameri-
ca. This area presents an excellent opportunity for the COU4~se­
lor to have private interviews with the students toward the de-
velopment of straight thinking on boy-girl relationship_ 
Twelve per cent of the students indicated the need 
for an aoceptable vocabulary to discuss sex but, only one per 
cent is embarrassed in any disoussion of sex. Eighteen per 
cent of the students are annoyed and bothered by dlrty stories 
or vulgar talk. 
The interest of young people in this area is wide 
spread. Consequently it seems desirable to introduce sex educa-
tion in the school ourriculum when the child first begins school 
at the kindergarten level. Nature study rrovides an excellent 
opport1ll1ity to teach plant life reproduction, and animal life 
repD8<1uction. Prior to the staS. of puberty sex education could 
well be taught, and be continued through grade twelve when regu-
lar units on ftdatinr; problems n , and unit. on preparation for 
marriage oan be taught in a ta.otful manner. 
* 7t
1 . 
VII HEALTH 
-240. I want to gain (or lose) weight.'* 
Per cent checked Total NatIonal Sample Deglation 
Boys 18 
Girls 18 36 51 -15 
·241. I want -to learn how to select foods that will do me the 
most good." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 7 
Girls 7 14 23 
- 9 
"242. I smoke too much. 1t 
Per.cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 4: 
Girls 2 6 11 
- 5 
-243. I am crippled (or have some other handicap) .n 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 1 
Girls 1 2 2 0 
1t244. I am bothered by menstrual disorders."' 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DeViation 
Boys 0 
Girls 10 10 11 
- 1 
"245. I'm concerned about improving my tigure.'~ 
Per cent checked Total Nl'tional Sample DeViation 
Boys a 
Girls 24 26 21 ,t. 5 
1 S R A National Sample 
76 
"246. I went to improve my posture snd body build.~ 
Per cent checked Total Nations.l Ss.mple Deviation 
Boys 10 
Girls 26 36 32 I- 4: 
"247. My stomach, is upset easily.1t 
Per cent checked Totnl National Sample Deviation 
Boys 3 
Girls 9 12 7 ,t. 5 
"248. Whet can I do about bad bresth?ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 2 
Girls 3 5 8 
- 3 
"249. Is smoking harmful?" 
Per cent checked Total National o!unple Deviation 
Boys 8 
Girls 3 11 18 
- 7 
"880. What can I do about body odor?"' 
Per cent checked Total lJ"ational Sample Deviation 
Boys 1 
Girls 2 3 4 
- 1 
1t251. I worry about my health.rt: 
Per cent checked Total NBtiona1 Sample Deviation 
Boys 4 
Girla 9 13 7 f. 6 
"252. I dontt get enough exeroise."' 
7~ 
"'252. ( Continued ). 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 4: 
Girls 10 14 9 I- 5 
!t253. I get tired easily.'" 
Per cent checlted Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys '7 
Girls 11 18 13 ,t. 5 
"254. I don't get enough sleep.1t 
Per cent checked Totgl Nntional Sample Deviation 
Boys 4: 
Girls 11 15 19 
• 4: 
"255·. I have no t pep r • It 
Per cent ohecl~ed Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 3 
Girla 3 6 5 1-1 
1t256. My teeth need attention." 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 8 
Girls 12 20 18 ,I2 
"257. I have trequ.ent headaohes,u 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 6 
Girls 16 22 14 ,Is 
"258. I have frequent colds." 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DeViation 
Boys 9 
Girls 13 22 12 I- 10 
"259. I don' hear well. it 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
2 
4 
Total National Sample 
6 4 
"260. My muscles a.re poorly developed. n 
Per cent cheeked 
Boys 
Girls 
Total 
ft26l~ I have no appetite." 
Per cent ehe c l-ce d 
Boys 
Gl:rls 
2 
2 
Total 
4 
National Sample 
5 
National Sample 
4 
"262. I want to Get rid of pimples.n 
Per cent cbecked 
Boys 
Girls 
4 
20 
Total 
24 
'''263. I sometimes feel faint. 1t 
Per cent ehecked 
Boys 
Girls 
1 
6 
Total 
7 
~rtltional Sample 
33 
National Sample 
7 
Devia.tion 
Deviation 
- 2 
Deviation 
o 
DevlA:tion 
- 9 
Deviation 
o 
tt264. I wonder if I am normal in my energy and endurance." 
Per cent checked 
Boys 
Girls 
5 
10 
Total 
15 
National Sample Devia.tion 
12 
VAl. HEALTH 
With sports being uppermost in the minds of many boys, 
physical fitness and the posture of the individual seem to be 
of concern. Thirty-six per cent want to gain or lose weight. 
This figure 18 fifteen per cent less than the S R A national 
sample, which 1nd1oated f1fty-one per oent for the students in 
grade twelve. Twenty-s1x per oent of the students are oonoern-
ed about 1mproving their figure; this i8 five per cent more 
than on the S R A national sample. 
Thirty-six per cent want ot improve their posture and 
general body build. Fifteen per oent are aware that they do 
not get enough sleep which is four per oent less than the S R A~ 
national sample indioate. 
Eleven per cent of the boys and girls feel that SMok-
ing is h!rmtul, but only six per cent of the boys and girls say 
that they smoke too much. Ten per oent of the girls are bother-
ed with menstrual disorders. 
Twenty-two per cent of the students suffer frequent 
headaches and the same peroentage have frequent ooIds. Twenty-
four per cent have pimples whioh they wish to get rid of. 
Twenty per oent state that they have bad teeth and six per 
oent state that they do not hear well. F1fteen per oent ques-
tion whether they are normsl in their energy and endurance. 
The responses in the Health area indicate an impor-
tant need for a strong health education program with frequent 
and periodic medical check-ups which could help the students 
attain the physical fitness they hope to gain. 
TABLE VI 
HEALTH 
Responses Identical with the lationsl S R A Sample 
Item Number Per cent ohecked Per oent checked Deviation 
Local National 
243. 2 2 0 
261. 4 4 0 
263. 7 7 0 
1 
VII. THINGS IN GENERAL 
8265. I'm concerned with what lite is all sbout.ft 
81 • 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girl. 
10 
26 36 21 
ft266. I'm contused in my religious beliefs." 
,.15 
Per cent checked Total National sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
8 
5 13 9 
D267. I'm bothered by thoughts ot Heaven and Bell. ft 
Pel' cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
10 16 10 
Deviation 
ft2SS. Is there a conflict between the Bible and my school 
subjects?" 
Per cent checked Total We.tional Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
5 
9 14 5 
"'269. I teel that I'm not living up to my religion.-
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
14 
14 28 23 
ft270. I fm searching tor something to believe in. ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 2 
Girls 5 7 6 ~ 1 
1 S R A Inventor 
1t271. How does one set standards of 'right' and 'wrong'?" 
Per oent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 9 
Girls 13 22 17 f 5 
-272. I'm Concerned about cheating.1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 3 
Girls 1 4 5 
Deviation 
- 1 
"273. I'm having difficult,. deciding what's important in life.ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample 
Boys 12 DeViation 
Girls 18 30 13 f17 
rt274. I'm confused on SOme moral questions. 1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation Boys 5 
Girls 9 14 8 ~ 6 
"275. Can I believe the newspapers and radio?" 
Per oent Checked Total National Sample DeViation 
Boya 9 
Girls 8 17 15 ~ 2 
11276. How can I help get rid of intolerance?1t 
Per cent checked Total National ~ample Deviation Boys 0 
Girls 6 6 17 _ 11 
ft277. How can I help to make the world a better place in whioh 
to live?" 
-
Per oent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 
Girls 
6 
29 35 35 o 
·278~ What can I do about the injustice all around us?" 
Per cent checked Total IAtlonal Sample Deviation 
Boys 7 
Girls 18 23 18 
n279. I'm mized up about world aftairs.-
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 8 
Girls 16 24 15 ~ 9 
ttso. I'm worried about the nst war. tt 
Per cent checked 
Boys 19 
Total National Sample Deviation 
Girls 10 29 32 
- 3 
tt281. Is there something I can do about race preJudioe?-
Per cent checked Total 
Boys 17 
National Sample Deviation 
Girls 25 42 30 
"282. Is there any way of eliminating slume?" 
Per cent oh,eeked 
Boys 
Girls 
11 
34 
Total National Sample Deviation 
45 25 ,t20 
"283. What can I do to help get better government?n 
Per cent ohecked 
Boys S 
Total National Sample Deviation 
Girls 16 24 19 ~ 6 
-284. Bow can I learn to use my leisure time wisely?" 
Per oent ohecked 
Boys 
Girls 
12 
24 
Total National Sample Deviation 
36 25 ~ll 
It285. I have d1fficulty budget1ng my time.'" 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 8 
Girls 12 20 24 - 4 
It286. Row can I learn to get the most for my money?1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Dev1ation 
Boys 14 
Girls 12 2S 25 ~l 
"'287. Does one have to take advantage of people to be success-
fu11" 
Per cent checked Total Nat10nal Sample Deviation 
Boys 13 
Girls 4: 17 10 ~ 7 
R288. W11at oan I oontribute to civilization?1t 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Dev1ation 
Boys 4: 
Girls 11 15 14 I- 1 
"289. I'm losing faith in religion .It 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys a 
Girls 1 3 5 
- 2 
't290. I need to develop a satisfactory ph1losophy of l1fe.1t 
Per cent ohecked Total Nat10nal Sample Deviation 
Boys S 
Girls 7 13 9 /-4 
"'291. I'cantt' decide whether or not iIOne,. 1s the major th1ng 
to work for in life.-
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviat10n 
Boya 7 
G1rls 6 13 12 
" 1 
-
85 .. 
ft292. • ft How can we get honest gove~nment? 
Per cent cheeked Total National Sample DevIation 
Boys 8 
Girls 8 16 18 
- 2 
fI29S. Oan I believe adve~tising?tt 
Per cent checked Total liational Sample Deviation Boys 6 
Girls 3 9 
" 
I- 5 
"294. What is eternity? It 
Per cent checked Total National Sample DeViation Boys 8 
Girls 11 19 8 
"11 
ft295. Does it really pay to be honest?" 
Par cent checked Total National Sample Deviation Boys 10 
Girls 8 18 11 1-7 
ft296. I wonder about the after-1lfe. It! 
Pe~ cent cheeked Total National Sample DeViation 
Boys 14 
Girls 15 29 22 
"7 
"297. Is it ... ong to deny the esixtence of Godt ft 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation 
Boys 4: 
GIrls 3 7 4 /-3 
ft298. What makes people self'ish or unkind? It 
Per cent checked Total National Sample Deviation Boys 12 
Girls 30 42 37 /- 5 
.1 
II 
III 
,I 
8& 
VIII to THINGS Ii: GENERAL 
Lite and ~lQt life 1s all about otfers conoern to 
thirty-six per cent of the students. Eduoation well planned 
to Ci ve each chIld wider and more enriohed experienoe 1s de-
sirable. 
ThIrteen per cent of the students writinB on t}1..e 
inventor,. are oonf',.u:Jed in thelr rel1gious bel1ets. 
By a 'upr~me Court decision, the teaching of religion 
1s bannod from tho public schools. This fact could have been 
Ii contributing lrlfluenoe to the fourteen per cent who teel thet 
t~here 1s €a conflict between the Bible and school sUbJeots. Be-
tore this decision of the Supre~~ Court, a Catholio priest 
oeme to tho school onee each week after scheol hours and taught 
approximately fifty students interested 1n knowing more about 
God. The Protestant ministry had the same privilege, theIr 
teaching was dona tlwough licensed pe~.onnel in the field of 
Religious Education. 
Even thou.gb thirteen per cent are oonfused 1n their 
religious beliefs, twenty-eight pe~ cent eVidence certainty of 
their religion by revealing the feeling of not living up to 
their religion. They apparently know what they believe, but 
just do not act according to their belief. 
Only seven per oent are ttsearohing from within for 
something to believe intt whioh is one per oent more than the 
S R A National Sample of twelfth graders indioate. The HOW in 
setting standards of ttright ft and ftwrong" is a diffioulty for 
twenty-two peroent. 
Gary, Indiana is primarily an industrial ateel oenter 
into *hioh inmigrants oome, bringing with them their oultural 
biases whioh may confliot with the culture into whioh they have 
oome. 
\ 
Four per cent were concerned about oheating as com-
pared with five per oent on the national sample. 
Thirty per oent are °having difficulty in deciding 
what's important in life". This percentage is six per cent 
leas than those who wondered what life is all about. 
Changing world conditions influenoe world and 
community interest. Administrators, teachers, end counselors 
have a problem in developing the curriculum to meet the cheng-
ing needs in our changing SOCial order. 
Twenty-four per cent are mixed up in their views on 
world affairs. Twenty-nine per cent are worried about the 
next war. This is, not surprising. 
Thirty-five per cent of the one hlmdred Negro 
sa 
students in the twelfth grade, and thirty-five per cent of the 
twelfth grade students on the S R A National Sample want to 
know: nHow can I help to make the world a better ~~ace 1n 
which to live?- This thirty-five per cent response ls indiea-
tlve of a deslre for knowledge of what can be done 1n part to 
make the world a better place in Whlch to 11ve but 1mplies the 
frustratIon that a teen ager must feel If he wishes to 1nflu-
ence the adult world in Bocial, economic and political changes. 
In a democracy group partICipation, and group action is stressed 
in school and yet the individual of school age often becomes 
confused as to the step to take If he wlshes to initiate a 
soclal change or reform. 
The responses of uncertainty fall into the general 
category of human relations. This indicates a splendid oppor-
tunity for the classroom teacher, counselors, and guidance 
personnel to guide students into good mental health and toward 
the proper attitudes on human rights. 
Worthy use of leisure time, effioient budgeting, and 
honesty in government presented problems of ooncern. The school 
provides extracurricular recreation for the students, but the 
school cannot do entirely what a community neglects to do. 
Courses in economics, and international politiCS, and psychology 
on the high school level would give more opportunity for pupil 
study and better understanding of themselves and the society in 
which they 11 ve. 
Seven per cent are uncertain as to whether or not 
they should deny the existence of God. This klnd of a response 
certaInly points up the need for teaching spiritual values, 
Blbllcal literature and the desirability of attendance at a 
particular church where better conoepts of God are taught. 
This suggests that it may be desiI'able to have not 
only a broadened counseling program which alms to save lIte 
in the physical body on earth, but also takes into account the 
immortal soul. 
TABLE VII 
Responses Identical with the National S R A Sample 
Item Number Per cent Checked Per cent checked Deviation 
Local National 
277. 35 35 0 
" 
CHAPTER IV • 
SUNIMARY 
The answers of the One Hundred Twelfth Grade Negro 
Students given to each item in the inventory have been com-
piled separately by sex, and compared posit1vely or negatively 
with the S R A National Sample of Grade Twelve. 
/ 
The results of this study clearly indicate that on 
the whole very good work with the students has been done by 
administrators, the school psychologist, the psychiatric social 
worker, the child welfare department and their assistants; 
teachers, counselors, and the health department. But, the re-
sults also indicate the need for a broader concept and practice 
of guidance in implementing the curriculum. 
Five unsolicited comments were written by five dif-
ferent stUdents: 
1. ~y is it so hard to obtain soholarships to go 
to college?" 
2. "why do some aoademic teachers give long aSSign-
ments in home work every night?" 
3. "Shorter school hours that will enable me to get 
a Job ft • 
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4. t'Setter opportunities for more graduates to get 
a job'! 
5. -Is there any material proof of a heaven and a 
hell?" • 
Of the one hundred students writing on the inventory 
the class median in frequency for the boys is eleven. The class 
median in frequenoy for the girls i8 thirteen. The total class 
median difficulty is twelve. The median age is seventeen years. 
According to the responses given, area II. "Atter 
High School ? ? ? ?ft or "LookIng Aheadtt is the aree. of the 
greatest basic difficulty. 
The uncertainty of a future bright with hope i8 blight. 
ed by fear of economiC, political, religious and social insecur-
ity; lack of self oonfidence, uncertainty about ability, and in-
decision of the oareer to ohoose for a life's work also shadow 
the lives ot these boys and girls. These difficulties seem 
sustained by the students in their awareness of prejudice, their 
u.nc~rtainty about the elimination of the slums and other seri-
ous aspects of the housing problem; and, their concern ot what 
life is all about. 
Administrators, teachers, counselors and the community 
must keep in mind that: 
1. In constructing the curriculum that minority 
groups tend to have all the problems that children 
in other groups have. 
2. That in addition to these there are special prob-
lems which the members of the minority group have. 
3. That one of the ways these problems can be de-
termined best Is by some sort of inventory or 
other tool. 
The Hope for the future 11es Within the ntna*y-three 
per cent who have the faith and the oourage to recogni~e God. 
In that faith can they realize that in all people is the good 
merely awaiting an awakening to come forth, that eduoation is 
life and the whole world 1s a schoolroom; that each indiv1dual 
must become an ambassador 1n spreading the moral values and 
ideals which one hundrGd per cent of the twelfth gr.lde students 
claim that they hold. Then can not only the sixty-five per cent 
know that they can help to make the world Q better place to 
live 1n but also the uncertain th1rty-f1ve per cent w111 very 
definitely find within themselves a spark of hope and faith to 
believe that they can transm1t to others that Which has been 
transmitted to them. 
The responses made to the S R A inventory by the one 
hundred twelfth grade Negro students do not solve the1r problema. 
93 
!hia atudy shows the existing problems which are assooiated with 
these studenta. 
This S R A Youth Inventory Form A has provided a 
realistio approach to the problems of the Negro students in 
the twelfth grade that I teach. 
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